The BEST of Hawaii
Fly to Honolulu & Cruise the Islands!

April 1212-22 or April 14-22,
22, 2017
2017

It’s the perfect way to see Hawaii!

Fly to and from the mainland
SEVEN day cruise aboard the
beautiful PRIDE OF AMERICA
Optional 2 day add-on to enjoy the
Polynesian Cultural Center, Waikiki
and Pearl Harbor
Ports of Call in Maui (2 days), Hilo,
Kona and Kauai (1 ½ days).
Sail by the NaPali Coast and the
erupting Kilauea Volcano (at night)
Optional PRIVATE Webb Tour shore
excursions on each of the islands
Fully escorted to ensure you get the
most out of your Hawaii experience
30+ years experience in taking people
to Hawaii
Memories to last a lifetime!
Airfare will be arranged by Webb Tours as people
register.

Kauai’s Na Pali Coast
There is no place like Hawaii!

SEVEN DAY CRUISE FROM Apr 14-21

From only $1,625 per person
Based on double occupancy, including cruise
(category IC inside stateroom), taxes, port charges,
and government fees.
Airfare is NOT included but will be arranged by Webb Tours
as people register (roughly $690 plus tax). Prices for all
cabin types listed on the next page.

Pre Tour Add-On
April 12-14
For those who want to enjoy time on Oahu, the
following pre-tour extension is available:
April 12: Fly to Honolulu, two nights Waikiki Hotel
April 13: Full day Polynesian Cultural Center
April 14: Pearl Harbor followed by cruise
departure.
Hawaii Waikiki Resort: $445 per person

To register for the tour, call us at 278-3101 or 800658-8519… OR go online to Webbtours.com and
download our reservation form. This detailed
brochure is also available online.

Hawaii is one of those unique destinations that lives up to its hype and reputation.
Let us show it to you like only Webb Tours can!
April 12, 2018: For those who want to spend two nights in Waikiki and enjoy the Polynesian Cultural Center, we
depart today. We fly from Salt Lake to Honolulu arriving in the late afternoon. Transfer to your Waikiki hotel and
enjoy a free evening in Waikiki at the Hawaii Waikiki Resort (2 minute walk to Waikiki Beach)
April 13: Free morning until 10:30. Scenic transfer to the North Shore to enjoy your day at the Polynesian Cultural
Center, Hawaii’s number one paid attraction. We’ll enjoy island culture (presented by natives from several
Polynesian islands), ambiance and a brand new evening stage show that is EXCEPTIONAL. A great dinner and
IMAX film are also included. Return to your hotel around 10:30 PM
April 14: Free morning to enjoy Waikiki Beach or other activities in the Waikiki area. At mid day, we transfer to the
cruise terminal to board the beautiful PRIDE OF AMERICA to begin our cruise. Ship sails at 7:00 PM this evening
IF YOU FLEW IN FROM THE MAINLAND TODAY, you’ll arrive in the afternoon and be transferred directly to
the ship.
April 15-16: Port of call in Maui. We have two days on Maui. Your first morning in Maui is free. Do your own
thing or choose something offered by the ship. Our optional private excursion on the first day takes place in the
afternoon. We’ll depart around 4:00 and head for the top of the Haleakala Crater at 10,000 feet. The scenery on the
ride up is breathtaking. After peering into the immense crater and enjoying the walking trails, we’ll enjoy an amazing
sunset before returning to the ship. On the second day in Maui, we’ll visit the lush Iao Valley to see the famous
Needle in Maui’s most scenic area. We then drive a short distance to the whaling town of Lahaina for lunch and
browsing in this charming ocean-side town. The rest of the afternoon is free. We sail around 4:00.
April 17: Port of call in Hilo on the Big Island. This is a place of RARE beauty and wonder. From 14,000 foot
peaks (Mauna Loa) to an erupting Volcano (Kilauea) to the flower capital of the world. Our optional private
excursion today takes us to Hawaii Tropical Botanical Gardens where we stroll through Hawaii’s premier garden
paradise featuring waterfalls, plants of all varieties and all in an ocean front setting. It is spectacular. We’ll then visit
Volcanoes National Park, see the smoking volcano, walk through a lava tube and see first hand how the volcanoes
have affected the landscape. We’ll then visit a Macademia Nut farm on our way back to the ship. Other excursions
are available through the ship if ours is not of interest. As we head toward Kona tonight, we sail be Kilauea where
the glowing lava, flowing like a river down the mountain and into the ocean, is visible. If conditions are right, it is an
amazing site!
April 18: Port of call in Kona. Located on Hawaii’s western shore where the slopes of Mauna Loa meet the sea is
beautiful sun-drenched Kona. Our ship docks right in the quaint town so there is much to do within walking distance.
Our optional private excursion today is a glass-bottom boat so you can enjoy the marine life. Or just stroll the town
or choose a different activity through the ship.
April 19: Port of call in Kauai. For many, Kauai is the favorite island. And with good reason. You have a full day
and a half to enjoy it (with overnight in port). Our optional private excursion is a full day activity featuring
spectacular WAIMEA CANYON, the grand canyon of the Pacific (wow!) followed by a ride on the Wailua River to
the famous Fern Grotto. We’ll also see beautiful waterfalls, mountain scenery and enjoy lunch in a scenic setting.
April 20: Free morning in Kauai until 2:00. This afternoon, enjoy a 2 hour sailing along the fabulous NaPali Coast,
Hawaii’s most scenic coast. Just find a spot on the ship and enjoy it. You can only see it by foot, helicopter or from
the water. These are sheer mountain cliffs plunging vertically into the ocean. You just have to see it to believe it.
We arrive back in Oahu this evening.
April 21: We wake up in Honolulu today. We will enjoy a tour of Honolulu and a visit to Pearl Harbor with its
newly opened Visitors Center. We’ll transfer to the airport for our flight home, arriving the morning of April 22.

When you cruise, there are basically four different cabin types from which to choose:
Inside stateroom – categories IX, IC, or IA(no windows)
Obstructed view stateroom – categories OC and OK (window view obstructed by life boat)
Ocean View Staterooms – categories OA or O1 (window with unobstructed view)
Balcony Staterooms – category BC – private balcony with unobstructed view
Cruise Prices:
Inside Category – IX
Inside Category – IC
Inside Category – IA
Obstructed Ocean View -- OC
Ocean View Stateroom –OA
Balcony Stateroom – BC

Price per person
(based on double )*
$1,625
$1,695
$1,795
$2,025
$1,995
$2,295

Price per person
(based on triple)*
$1,445
$1,495
$1,645
$1,740
$1,860
$1,995

Price per person
(based on quad)*
$1,215
$1,265
$1,415
$1,525
$1,625
$1,785

*Prices include cruise, taxes, port charges and government fees. Airfare is additional
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pre Tour add-on from April 12-13:
Hotel Choice
Hawaii Waikiki Resort

Price per person (based on double occ)*
$445

*Prices include two nights lodging, Polynesian Cultural Center (with transportation and dinner), and
Pearl Harbor. Prices slightly lower for triple and quad occupancy.
Registration Information:
To make a reservation, simply fill out the attached reservation form and send it to us with a deposit of $400 per person.
When we receive your deposit, we will mail you a receipt confirming that you are registered for the tour. A letter with
instructions, hotel address, flight information and more will be sent be sent 90 days prior to departure at which time the balance
will be due. You do not need to pay the balance until after you receive that packet. We require final payments in the form of a
check. If that is not possible, arrangements can be made to use a credit card. Webb Tours accepts Visa, Mastercard and
Discover for tour deposits. A minimum of 20 passengers is required to operate the private excursions, and to send an
accompanying tour director.
Cancellation Penalties
We understand that you may need to cancel your trip for whatever reason. If it is 91 days or more before departure, all money
will be refunded. If it is within 90 days, we will charge you only what the cruise line charges us. If cancellation occurs between
90 days and 61 days prior to departure, you will forfeit your deposit. If it is within 60 days of departure, additional penalties (up
to the total amount) will apply. For airlines, specifically, tickets are generally non refundable when purchased. However, most
airlines will allow the value of the canceled tickets to be reused for future travel, though a penalty may be assessed to reuse the
tickets. If you have to cancel, Webb Tours will work with other providers to obtain as much refund as possible for our travelers.
Cancellation Insurance:
Cancellation insurance is also available through the cruise ship if you are interested. The price is $149 to $199 depending on
cabin category.

Mail deposit and enclosed reservation form to:
WEBB TOURS
2378 Evergreen Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
Tel. (801) 278-3101o r Toll Free 1-800-658-8519

